
* Bulk discount rates are only available for bookings of multiple shows at the same
location on the same day OR for multiple shows at the same location across
consecutive days, in situations where our puppet theatre is able to remain set up for
duration of the booking. Examples include 2 shows in one day at a childcare centre or 1
show a day on Tuesday & Wednesday at a kindy.

HIGHER EDUCATION (UNI/TAFE)
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Puppetry Performance Workshop For Stage & Screen: For Drama, Theatre & Acting
Students
1-30 students (4 hours)
Maximum 30 participants, Maximum 2 workshops per day. Bulk rates available across
consecutive days.*

1 workshop - $1000
2 workshops - $1900 ($950/workshop)*
3 workshops - $2700 ($900/workshop)*
4 workshops - $3400 ($850/workshop)*
5 workshops - $4000 ($800/workshop)*
6 workshops - $4500 ($750/workshop)*

* Bulk discount rates are only available for bookings of multiple shows at the same
location on the same day OR for multiple shows at the same location across
consecutive days, in situations where our puppetry workshop is able to remain set
up for duration of the booking. Examples include 3 puppetry workshops in one day
at a theatre or 1 workshop a day on both Saturday & Sunday at a weekend course.

Monitor Puppetry For Film & TV: For students of Film & Television, Screen
Production, Video Production, New Media
1-30 students (3 hours)
Maximum 30 participants, Maximum 2 workshops per day. Bulk rates available across
consecutive days.*

1 workshop - $1000
2 workshops - $1900 ($950/workshop)*
3 workshops - $2700 ($900/workshop)*
4 workshops - $3400 ($850/workshop)*
5 workshops - $4000 ($800/workshop)*
6 workshops - $4500 ($750/workshop)*



You will need to provide a 3m x 3m space for our puppetry presentation
PLUS space in front of the presentation for participants to spread out and
practice.

Space requirements for a Larrikin Puppets workshop:

For any workshops over 2 1/2 hours and under 3 1/2 hours drive from our base on Bribie
Island, a regional surcharge of $50 is added.
For any workshops over 3 1/2 hours drive from our base on Bribie Island, a regional
surcharge of $50 is added plus a fuel charge plus 1-2 night's accommodation is required.
For workshops over 5 hours drive from our base on Bribie Island, a regional surcharge of
$50 is added plus a fuel charge plus stopover accommodation at least every four hours.
For health and safety reasons, we do not drive more than 4 hours in one day.
For any workshops over 15 hours drive from our base on Bribie Island, flights, excess
luggage fees, accommodation, compatible PA speakers and access to a hire van are
required.
We do not charge for time spent on the road/flying nor time spent at stopover locations,
unless this is provided through government grant funding.
We do not charge for meals, unless a meal allowance is provided through government
grant funding.

Regional Surcharges:
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